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MINUTES:  Community Leadership Council, March 11, 2021 
 
Meeting started at 7:00 pm. 
 
Welcome and Opening Reflection:  Esther LaPorta – “For One Who Holds Power” 
 
1) Consent Agenda 

• Minutes of January 14, 2021 

• Minutes of February 11, 2021 

• Co-purchase of new AED (Automatic Exterior Defibrillator) with GLC 

• Budget for 2021 
a) Agatha Graney motioned approval of the consent agenda. 
b) Suzie Knapp second it. 
c) All approved it. 

 
2) Pastor’s Report 

a) Pastor’s Report attached to end of this document. 
b) The software application “Breeze” should be looked at by Barbara. 
c) Virtual Ministry Assistance 

i) Esther asked Mike if he checked out Virtual Ministry Assistance. He had not. 
ii) Kori suggested that maybe we could get a bookkeeper who can also do some of the 

CFO responsibilities. 
iii) Suzie suggested that Virtual Ministry Assistance may help when we change 

leadership. 
iv) Mike stated that bookkeeper, Janet, does more than bookkeeping and thinks her 

rates are reasonable. 
v) It was explained that “Virtual Ministry Assistance” is not virtual but more of an 

outsourcing. 
d) Esther referred to article that Kori distributed about The Hybrid Church. Rather than just 

a CLC discussion, it should be a wider community discussion — perhaps in a Town 
Hall format  

 
3) CFO Report 

a) CFO Report attached to end of these Minutes. 
b) Esther stated that the report looks rather promising. 
c) Mike says we are in good financial shape at the moment. But it is the typical pattern so 

we will need some kind of fundraiser to make it through the summer. 
d) Mike stated that a couple of the newest members are making donations for the first 

time. 



e) AED did arrive, but still need the paperwork for grant and rebate. 
f) Kori suggested that letter/acknowledgements from organizations we donate to be put 

on the website. Mike will send to Barbara. 
 

4) Continuing Activity 
a) Corpus Grant 

i) Agatha, Esther, and Kori had a meeting to discuss proposal. 
(1) AV equipment 
(2) Combine with a panel presentation on MMACC inclusive language. 

(a) Seemed like a good tie in 
(b) Jane & Nancy are on board with this. 
(c) Would like the CLC’s board approval so that they can apply for the grant due 

on St. Joseph’s Day (March 19th) 
(d) Suzie stated that it seems like a good outreach program. 
(e) Mike motioned to approve event proposal as presented. 
(f) Victoria 2nd it. 
(g) Kori suggested that we match the $2500 and Mike stated that it seems 

reasonable. 
b) CARS program for vehicle donation 

i) This organization concerned Esther due to its exclusive and perpetual use of our 
logo requirement. 

ii) Mike stated that it looks like a low effort way to produce some equipment, but the 
license perpetual use bothered him. 

iii) Mike stated that Janet (bookkeeper) is concerned about CARS expenses and 
salaries of the executives. 

iv) Suzie discussed that when there are problems with programs like this people 
presume it is the organization’s (MMACC) fault, but it could be the third party 
(CARS) that causes the problem. 

v) Esther thinks we need to do more research on this. 
vi) Mike suggested that Bob Semmer look at other organizations. Esther will discuss 

with Bob and will bring more info at the next meeting. 
vii) Kori agrees with the concern about the Logo. 

 
 

c) Thank-you protocols – update. 
i) Esther has mailed out 24 notes acknowledging donations. 
ii) It was suggested that Oliva Espin deserves acknowledgement for her seminars, as 

well as other individuals, such as Philip Butzen, who give so generously of their time 
and talent. 

iii) Kori suggested maybe offering an honorarium for people to offer seminars at least 
once a quarter. 

iv) Thank you cards. 
(1) Esther might ask an artist to design a thank you card. 
(2) Victoria suggested have kids design thank you cards. 
(3) Agatha suggested that some of our members are artists and maybe they could 

design thank you cards. 
(4) Kori like both suggestions by Victoria and Agatha and suggested we put an 

announcement in the bulletin and also ask some members personally. 



 
5) Open Forum for CLC and guest input 

a) Paperwork for CLC members to sign acknowledging having read and concurred with certain 
MMACC policies. 
i) Mike sent out forms that need to be signed and need to be sent to Rebecca. 
ii) Kori suggested that maybe next year we can have online documents. 
iii) Discussed that document. 

 
6) Schedule April Meeting 

a) Barbara will use Doodle (doodle.com) to determine best day for next meeting. Possible 
choices are: 
i) Saturday, April 10, 9:30 am 
ii) Saturday, April 10, 1:30 pm 
iii) Friday, April 16, 7:00 pm 
iv) Saturday, April 17, 1:30 pm 
v) Thursday, April 22, 7:00 pm 

 
7) Executive Session 8:00 – 8:20 pm 

 
8) Closing Prayer and Reflection: - Esther La Porta 
 

Meeting ended at 8:24 pm. 
 



Pastoral Report for March 11, 2021 
Respectfully submitted by Kori Pacyniak  

 

I. Liturgy:  

 

Liturgy committee has continued its discussion of how to support our Spanish speaking community 

members (and increase our reach). Some of this discussion has been around Vinka’s offer to provide 

simultaneous interpretation of services one time a month for a fee, but also about bilingual music, 

bilingual worship aids, etc. At this point in time, liturgy committee recommends holding off on Vinka’s 

offer and perhaps continuing previous efforts to provide parts of the prayers & songs in Spanish and 

English. Liturgy committee will look into implementing this over the summer. (After Easter) 

 

For Holy Week this year, Liturgy committee will be distributing palms to community members for Palm 

Sunday (similar to the way that gift bags were distributed to community members). For Holy Thursday 

and Good Friday, liturgy committee will take advantage of being online only to introduce some creative 

liturgies that are a little different from what we “normally” do in person.   

 

Liturgy Committee is reading and reviewing “Hybrid Church: A Way Forward” to consider and discern 

for the future and considers that a community wide conversation may be in order on some of these 

points. https://www.ecfvp.org/uploads/tools/files/Hybrid_Church_-_A_Way_Forward.pdf  

 

II. Communications  

No updates on communication goals for 2021 yet, however RCWP-West has hired someone on a 

contract basis to do some communications/marketing setup and this may be something we want to 

consider?  

 

III. Administration 

Curious if any other CLC members have had time to research “Breeze” a donor database / volunteer 

coordination platform geared for small churches that clergy colleagues have recommended. 

https://www.breezechms.com/  

 

Also, looking into the possibility of switching the admin assistant phone to a Google Voice number 

(similar to Kori’s phone number for MMACC - a separate number on a phone/computer that doesn’t 

require a separate physical phone.  

 

A colleague recommended https://virtualministryassistants.com/services/  and this might be 

something the CLC wishes to consider in the future (perhaps to lessen the burden on our CFO).  

 

IV. Professional Organizations  & Development / Visibility  

Progress continues on the commissioning and endorsement process through the Federation of 

Christian Ministry (FCM). Should be completed by Summer 2021.  

 

https://www.ecfvp.org/uploads/tools/files/Hybrid_Church_-_A_Way_Forward.pdf
https://www.breezechms.com/
https://virtualministryassistants.com/services/


Kori and Jane are participating in RCWP inter-regional gatherings in preparation for the big national 

gathering in July 2021. Kori is lending their tech skills to RCWP to assist in these inter-regional 

gatherings. Next gathering is Saturday, March 14.  

 

The reporter from the New Yorker has followed up and an article on women’s ordination & ordination 

justice featuring Kori is still in development and will hopefully be published by summer.  

 

V. Misc.  

Suggestion was made at Liturgy Committee to have April 11 as a “Visitation Sunday” again where we 

don’t host mass, but encourage community members to visit other communities online. This would be 

the Sunday after Easter and give much of Liturgy Committee (and Kori) a week off.  

 

Kori will be off March 22-26 (combination of “sabbath”/weekend days and PTO). Kori will be 

unreachable for much of this time, but Jane will be covering any pastoral emergencies during this time.  

  



FINANCIAL REPORT from CFO – Community Leadership Council Meeting March 11, 2021 

Update as of 03/8/2021 – Mike Martin 

 

(Items highlighted in yellow require CLC Vote.) 

 

• Donation YTD Trends (2021 vs. 2020) 

o Mailed in Donations as of 2/26/2021 -- $13,539 

• 2021 Avg. Weekly Donations – $1,663 vs.  $1,508 for all of 2020 

o Annual Donations as of 3/1/2021:  

• 2021 YTD TOTAL – $41,208 vs 2020 TOTAL - $49,350 

• Bank Account Balances 

o Chase Checking Account Balance as of 2/28/21 –$62,700 

• Met FLOAT Target ($30,000) 

o Checking Cash Flow for February 2021: 

• Deposits $4,521 (Mailed-in Weekly Donations + Annual Donations + 3 Misc. Donations) 

• Expenditures $13,4206 (Normal Expenses) 

o Chase Savings Account -- $253 

 

• Investment Account Balances as December 31, 2020 

o TD Ameritrade – All are covered by FDIC insurance. 

• Total Value -- $127,994 (All currently in Insured Deposit Account) 

• Includes proceeds from $25K Via-Faker CD that matured on 11/12/2020) 

o CFO plans to explore opportunities for at least a small amount of income from CDs, despite very 

low interest rates, since nothing is currently being earned. 

o CFO will also explore opportunities for some investment in socially responsible mutual funds, as 

specified in the Investment Policy approved last year. 

 

• 2020 Donor Letters 

o Letters to all known 2020 donors went out prior to the January 31 deadline. 

o Letters went to 88 addresses, covering approximately 130 individuals. 

o Several additional inquiries have been received and addressed concerning possible inaccuracies in 

donor letters. 

• One involved a check dated in 2020 but postmarked in 2021 which was therefore classified 

as a 2021 donation as required.  

• Others had to do with donations given through donor advised funds, such as Network for 

Good.  Our donor letters do not include these donations, since donors receive confirmations 

from the funds, but this is confusing to some.  Steps will be taken next year to try to 

eliminate this confusion. 

 

• 2021 Pledge Drive 

o As of 2/26/21, we have received 27 pledges covering 39 individuals for a total of $66,200. 

 

• 2021 Budget Proposal 

o Version 10 of the 2021 Budget incorporates input from the Pastor and has been approved by several 

CLC members, but requires votes from the remainder of the CLC. 

o If approved, it will likely require one further revision in a month or two, after decisions on a 

matching drive and other fundraising proposals are reached. 

 

 

  



• AED Purchase 

o Agreement was reached with GLC to jointly purchase a new AED to replace the obsolete 11-year 

old model that had malfunctioned. 

o The new AED has been shipped, and Will Harris is handling shipping the old one back to receive a 

rebate. 

o Checks from MMACC and GLC each for half of the cost have been mailed to AED Brands. 

o A grant from San Diego Heart Beat Project has been approved for 25% of the cost of the new AED 

and will be received after the purchase has been completed and confirmed with the agency. 

 

• Community Giving 

o Acknowledgement letters have been received from the three organizations that received community 

giving donations from MMACC in 2021 as carryover from 2020 allocation.  They were Feeding San 

Diego ($500), San Diego Food Bank ($500), and Interfaith Shelter Network ($700). 

 

• Vehicle Donation Fundraising Proposal 

o As requested by the CLC, Bob Semmer provided information on the CARS vehicle donation 

program. 

o CARS is a large national organization that works with many nonprofits to provide a largely turnkey 

method of receiving funds through vehicle donations.  The main task of the nonprofit is to identify 

and motivate potential vehicle donors, after which CARS makes all the arrangements for accepting 

the donation, handles the paperwork, and splits the proceeds with the nonprofits. 

o The funding arrangement is that CARS pays all expenses related to picking up, refurbishing, selling, 

and documenting the vehicles, and then provides the nonprofit with 70 percent of the net proceeds 

from the sale AFTER it has deducted all of those expenses. 

o CARS would require MMACC to provide them with a permanent, irrevocable license to use our 

name and logo in their advertising and promotional materials, which would remain in effect even if 

we were later to cease working with the program. 

o The CFO asked our bookkeeper/tax agent to review material on CARS and provide comments. 

• She reviewed the materials provided by CARS as well as the latest available tax return from 

the organization (2018). 

• She stated that she saw no issues that suggest any legal or tax concerns. 

• However, she said that it was not clear from the material provided or the tax return what the 

level of expenses for each vehicle was likely to be, so there could be a risk that expenses 

could be padded with extraneous administrative costs, etc., thereby reducing the profits to be 

split with MMACC. 

• If not already done, she suggested the following: 

• Ask if CARS will disclose the average percentage of gross selling price for each 

vehicle that charities receive from CARS.  This would tell us more about what to 

expect than the percentage split after expenses. 

• Look at other similar organizations to see if there is a better deal available. 

• Look at online ratings for charities, which should include CARS, since it is a 

nonprofit. 


